**MIndLab S.r.l.** is a spinoff of the University Milano-Bicocca which aims to create a technological web-based platform in order to provide consultancy services to SME and Individuals or families.

Consultancy services will be based on legal, fiscal, business and finance issues and the platform (named **OYSIA**) aims to be the first on-line player in Italy to increase the access 24/7 to high value added services.

Services will not be standard: they are high value added and tailor made. Services will be provided by a high specialized Faculty of experts. And a particular attention will be paid to the new generations in order to support them in their startup projects since the beginning of the business idea.

MIndLab was born thanks to the joint venture among the **University of Milano Bicocca**, an important Italian bank (**Gruppo Intesa San Paolo**) and the Research Team that developed the first concept of the platform in 2015.

**PRODUCTS & SERVICES**

- High qualified and added value consulting services.
- Consultancy services provided 24/7 by the web in legal, fiscal, business and finance issues to Startup, SME, new generations, individuals and families